Sullivan Bowlers Win NLCAA Championship For 2nd Year... Two Named As All-Americans

Sullivan Junior College bowlers successfully defended their National title by rolling an unprecedented 3177 actual score, breaking a 1970 record set by a New York College. Bob Quire, an Accounting and Business Administration major at Sullivan, led all bowlers with an unbelievable 750 pins which vaulted him to the number one spot in the country. Bob and teammate Ken Riddle were both named NLCAA bowling All-Americans, making five Sullivan bowlers in two years to earn this coveted honor. Joe Sims, an All-American last year, missed by one pin repeating his All-American title.

The ranking for the National Tournament is listed below:

Sullivan Junior College  3177
Concordia (Minn.) College  3111
Mount Senario (Wisc.) College  2558
Multnomah (Oreg.) School  2387
St. Meinrad (Ind.) College  2213

To round out the Sullivan roster are two more highly talented bowlers, Mike Ready and Jerry Bishop.
On The Job Training
Seasons Sullivan Students

by Rick D'Aurila

On the Job Training is a program at Sullivan Junior College in which students get experience in computer programming while working with a cooperating company at that company's job site. In addition to valuable experience, students also earn college credits and grades.

A long list of companies work with Sullivan in this valuable program. Some of the companies are Kentucky Fried Chicken, H. J. Scheirich, CompuSearch, and the Kingsford Company. According to Mr. Weathers, Data Processing Instructor, the OJT program is very successful. Students work in the companies and receive a firsthand knowledge of how computers are utilized in a practical business situation.

Many firms have the students actually operate and program their computers. Besides programming and operating, other duties are performed such as preparing the paper work and assisting the company's own programmers.

Past experience indicates that some students are employed permanently at the firms in which they worked. With OJT, students have excellent chances for placement because of this very valuable experience (on the job)!
Typing Lab Facilities Expanded

The move to the new campus on Bardstown Road brought with it exciting innovations in the typing laboratories. A visitor to the new Sullivan Campus is awed by the typing laboratories joined by a sound-proof control booth. Each of the 84 typewriters (42 in each lab) is an IBM Selectric, and they are all the same beautiful blue color. These facilities in and of themselves would be sufficient for the majority of the colleges in the country, but not for Sullivan. The control booth has a six-channel sending unit in addition to speakers in both rooms controlled from the central booth.

Each typing station is now equipped with a six channel receiving unit; this creative concept and up-to-date technology allows typing students at four different speed levels to work with a minimum of interruption, at the same time, in the same room. The teacher can contact students on any one of the six channels, or can contact all students at the same time by way of the public address speaker. On file in the control booth is a wide selection of tapes which can be played over either of the six channels. Some of these tapes are instructional in nature while others are rhythm music for drill. During the Christmas break, the completion and final touches for all 84 stations were completed.

The typing lab coordinator, Pamela Taylor, is excited about the equipment in the typing labs. She is currently attempting to locate the latest in techniques in textbooks and other materials to compliment the advanced equipment currently in the typing laboratories.

In addition to equipment and textbooks, the latest in-service training for Sullivan teachers was conducted in part by Mr. Fred Winger, the nation's leading authority in typing instruction. Dr. Winger shared with the typing teachers the latest techniques in righthand, left-hand drills, punctuation drills, and shift key drills. He not only talked about, but demonstrated the effects possible when using the latest techniques in typing instruction.

Mrs. Taylor and her colleagues are now incorporating the latest and best techniques and textbooks into an electronic wonder world of equipment to advance farther the teaching capabilities in the Sullivan typing labs.
Briggs Elected Homecoming Queen

Crowning of Queen Highlights Halftime Ceremonies

The biggest annual event at Sullivan Junior College is the traditional Homecoming Basketball game, dance, and Homecoming Queen Contest. This year's Homecoming was at Trinity gymnasium near the new Sullivan Campus.

Festivities got under way with the performance of the glee club from North Harrison High School, Ramsey, Indiana. This spirited band put on an exciting and rousing show to get everyone in the spirit of Homecoming.

For the main event, the Sullivan College basketball team took on the Allen Lloyd Junior College team from Paducah, Kentucky, in the Homecoming Game. True to college tradition, the Sullivan Exes handily defeated the guests 103-73 in a display of Sullivan power offense and aggressive team defense.

Between the halves of the Annual Homecoming game, Sullivan College presented the 1977 Homecoming Queen Pageant. College Director, Howard Cook, served as commentator for the festive occasion. The following young ladies represented the Sullivan College student body and organizations as candidates in the 1977 pageant.

QUEEN CANDIDATES
Theresa Bailey ........... Crestwood, Ky.
Barbara Briggs .......... Crestwood, Ky.
Cathy Clark ............. Crestwood, Ky.
Dore Corcoran .......... Louisville, Ky.
Karen Howard .......... Louisville, Ky.
Jere Ingram ............ Charlestown, Ind.
Felicia Johnson .......... Campbellsville, Ky.
Sherry Myers .......... Campbellsville, Ky.
Phyllis Noland .......... Springfield, Ky.
Cindy Byrne Rowes .... Louisville, Ky.
Kathy Russell .......... Louisville, Ky.

After the queen and their escorts were presented, excitement built to a fever pitch as the runners-up and then the queen were presented. One of the best kept secrets at Sullivan College is the result of the Queen Contest. No one knows until that exciting moment who the Homecoming Queen will be.

The 1977 queen is Barbara Briggs. She is from Louisville, Ky., and is a Private Secretarial major at Sullivan. This attractive and charming queen was crowned by Kathy Wilkins, the 1976 Sullivan Queen.

Runners-up included Jere Ingram from Charlestown, Phyllis Noland from Springfield, and Sherry Myers from Campbellsville.

This year's pageant carried out a theme of "new beginnings" as this pageant was the first for Sullivan as a Junior College. Each of the beautiful candidates was dressed in a white evening gown with a green and gold sash.

The runners-up received a special wooden plaque containing the official school medallion from President Sullivan.

OTHER EVENTS

During the pageant, the North Harrison High School band provided background music, a large number of friends, relatives, alumni, and Sullivan students were on hand to cheer for their favorite candidate.

The victorious Sullivan "Exes" basketball team, happy alumni, and excited students attended the annual Homecoming Dance held in the college cafeteria. This dance was really super with the music provided by "Hard Times", a seven-member band; refreshments and excitement for all abounded until 2:00 a.m. All those attending agreed that this Homecoming was great, and was made even better by the beauty of the pageant and the impressive victory of the team!
Homecoming ’77 and Fashion Show Highlight Winter Scene at Sullivan

Jarri and Ken
y

Wow!

Practice makes perfect

Dennis, Sherry, Richard, and Phyllis

Two more for Norman

What’s everybody looking at?

Sloney and Janette look striking.

Pam looks on...

If you’ve got it, haunt it!

And A. O. Sullivan has it!

Our leaders!
Sullivan Begins
Baptist Student Union

The fall quarter of 1976 saw the beginning of an experimental program. Sullivan College initiated a Baptist Student Union; this is the only such emphasis on a business related campus in the nation. Contact was initiated by David Book, Kentucky State Student Union Director. Under the volunteer leadership of Southern Baptist Seminary student, Karla Zeigmond, the first meeting was conducted and the program got underway. While early attendance was not large, Ms. Zeigmond and those students participating are encouraged and anticipate a rapid growth both in membership and activity.

Students need not be Baptist to participate in the student union’s activities. A highlight of the new organization’s life was a Christmas banquet conducted for Sullivan students at the Southern Baptist Seminary campus on Lexington Road in Louisville. A delicious buffet meal was served followed by a multi-media presentation regarding the Christian life and Christmas.

The Baptist Student Union is another emphasis experimental in nature begun on the Sullivan Campus by Sullivan students who want the most out of their college experience.
Sullivan Evening Division Grows

The winter quarter of 1977 saw nearly 700 students in the Sullivan Evening Division; some 165 of these were new students.

The winter quarter also brought an exciting new course to the curriculum of the Evening Division; that course was Ecology, a most timely topic in today's energy shorted society. Teaching this class is Mr. David Whaley, Executive Director, Strategies for Environmental Controls. Several other new courses are slated for introduction in the very near future.

Under the leadership of Evening Director Cecil Lea, Sullivan employs a number of adjunct faculty who are recognized authorities in their fields. In addition to these 'laymen', the regular Day Division faculty of Sullivan College also teach in the evening, lending stability and increased depth to the Evening Division faculty.

The Evening Division has a large enrollment of Associate Degree students, many of these are veterans attending in the evenings to increase their professional and vocational potential. Another large section of the Evening Division enrollment is composed of housewives and other individuals seeking courses for their own interest or to increase their promotability. The move to the large suburban campus has greatly increased the latter group.

The student body of the Sullivan Evening Division are valuable members of the student family who literally "burn the midnight oil."
Student Suggestions Bring New Food Service to Campus

Largely as a result of the college-wide food survey of last November, the cafeteria services at Sullivan College are under new management. Attempts are currently underway to provide even better food service at more economical prices that will be more appealing to more Sullivan students.

A daily 99 cents special including meat, vegetable, and drink is offered to students. This program has proven to be exceedingly popular with the student body. In addition, three service lines are now in operation to make service quicker and more convenient. An additional plus of the new food service is the increased variety of items available for purchase.

Another change along with the cafeteria management involves the vending services. The vending machines have all been changed on both the second floor and in the main recreational area adjacent to the cafeteria. The cafeteria management is responsible for servicing and maintaining the vending machines in the college building. Should a situation arise causing a question regarding any of these services, the student needs only tell the cafeteria cashier of the situation, and prompt action will be taken. Sullivan students are excited about the improved and expanded cafeteria and vending services.
Dean Coppock
A New Friend

In the past year, Sullivan College has accumulated an impressive list of "Firsts" — a new name, new degree, new accreditation, new campus and . . . a new College Dean. Sullivan College's Dean is completing his first year, and it has been an outstanding year!

In May 1976, Dr. Steve Coppock began his 10th year in college administration with his first year at Sullivan.

A native of Knoxville, Tennessee, Dr. Coppock has earned his BA, Masters, and Doctorate degrees. He spent 6 years in College Administration with a Liberal Arts, 4-year college in Missouri, and has recently completed three years as Director of Public Relations at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville.

As the College Dean, Dr. "C" (as he is known to many) teaches, provides guidance for student organizations, gives direction to the Sullivan apartments at Bent Creek, supervises the bus service, gives guidance to the publications and news releases for the college, serves as counselor and friend to students, and is the academic guide for the faculty. In addition to his work in the Sullivan Day Division, Dr. Coppock also serves as the Academic Dean for the Sullivan Evening Division.

Dr. Coppock's interests and hobbies include antique automobile restoration, auto mechanics, photography, wood working, handwriting analysis, and boy scouting. He is currently a scout master in Louisville and is a Life Member of Optimist International. The Dean's lovely wife, Patsy, is also from Knoxville and is a kindergarten teacher in the Louisville area. They have two sons, Steve and Glenn.

Dr. Coppock has made an outstanding contribution to the life and quality of education at Sullivan College. His outstanding personality, quick wit, appreciation for a good story, and compassionate concern for problems that students share with him has made him unique in the history of Sullivan. We respectfully welcome Dr. Steve Coppock to the administrative-educational staff of Sullivan College.
Where To Go When You Want To Know...

An addition to inter-college communications was made during the Christmas break. A large 20 foot long bulletin board divided into 6 sections was installed on the north wall of the hall outside the college cafeteria. These sections are labeled according to the notices which are to be put in those sections. The section closest to the main cafeteria entrance is reserved for hot news items; this section should be read each day by every Sullivan student. Efforts will be made to keep this board up to the minute with announcements that students need to know.

A second section is reserved for administrative announcements of less crucial, but more lasting nature. In addition, there is a section for intramural and inter-collegiate athletics; on this section news is available about men's and women's sports in addition to the Executive's games.

Another section is reserved for student organization announcements such as the Student Board, Fraternity, Sorority, Cheerleaders, Drill Corps, Baptist Student Union and other activities of an ongoing nature. A section has also been reserved for use by the Louisville Technical Institute, with yet another section reserved for Evening Division announcements; many Evening Division students enter the tower doors Monday thru Thursday evenings, and many announcements must be for them and must be of a specific nature.

The two bulletin boards in the tower entrances are reserved for official college announcements and must be used for such. In the college cafeteria, along with the suggestion box, is a bulletin board for students' personal announcements. It is on this board that announcements of a personal nature for students may be posted.

The addition of the large bulletin board should greatly enhance in-house communications for Sullivan and Louisville Tech students, day and evening.
Fall Quarter Dean's List Announced

DAY DIVISION

Each quarter Sullivan announces its Dean's List; students on this list have accumulated and maintained at least a 3.5 grade average on a 4.0 scale. That means that these students have not only continued their college education, but they have continued it in a fine academic manner. These students know, as do employers, that a student who is serious about his college subjects will tend to also be serious about his job responsibilities. These students are to be congratulated for their continued excellent effort in their college course work. Below is an alphabetical listing of these students and their high schools:

4.0

Patricia Ammon........Butler
Bonnie Bernardi...Southern
Dana Davis........Jeffersonville
William Dickerson....Cannelton
Mary Gallimore......Somerset
Teresa Gardner......Green County
Linda Gossell........Ballard
Patricia Hefendorfer....Presentation
Gayle Hall.........Seymour
Rhonda Hall......Seymour
Karen Hancock......North Hardin
Wanda Hastings.....Madison
Irma Hendricks.....Great Mills
Ronald Hess........Lanesville
Lea Hostetter.....Anderson County
Barry James.........Henry County
Donna Knies........Jasper
Terry Masters......Crothersville
Patricia Matthews...Southwestern
Deborah Mattingly..Marion County
Jerry Milburn.......Fern Creek
Jane Miller.........Westport
Susan Moser.........East Noble
Michael Ready.......Stuart
Krista Redding.....Butler
Jane Reedy.........Brownstown
Phillip Roberts....Henry County
Cheryl Ruselitto....Mentor
Donna Sewell.........Valley
Sheila Smith........Oldham County
Meg Stansbury......Sacred Heart
Robin Tichenor......Ballard
Olive Williams....Freehold

Susan Francis........Iroquois
Stewart Friedley....Western
Sheilla Grasham.....Marengo
Linda Gutermuth.....Ballard
Susan Hallford.....Jeffersontown
Mary Hall.........Nelson County
Lynn Harbeson.....Lanesville
Dennis Hardin......Bardstown
Joanne Hawkinson....Moore
Rebecca Hoffman.....Miltown
Danny Holt.........Nelson County
Reta Huddleston....Fairdale
Shelia Ice.........Nelson County
Beverly Lamb......Charleston
Tami Lamkin.......Butler Central
Jeffrey Laney......Bishop David
Roger Ledbetter.....New Albany
Norma Littlefield...Adamsville
Kathy Losey.......Bullitt Central
Janice Lucas.......Bullitt Central
Peggy Lucas........Brownstown
Kimberly Mattingly..Western
Pamela McBry........Ahrens
Kathy Mcgirk......Nelson County
Mary Beth Meffert...Angela Merici
Crystal Meyers.....Butler
Libby Miller.......Jeffersontown
Phyllis Nolan.....Washington County
Rita Osborne.......Switzerland County
Kenny Otto..........Fairdale
Marita Peak.........Presentation
Bonnie Pearson.....Bardstown
Renee Peterson....Southern
Debra Phillips.....Atherton
Cheryl Pryor.......Fairdale
Phyllis Quillman....Angela Merici
Elizabeth Reinstedler..Manual
Melvin Richardson...Jeffersontville
Connie Runner.....Iroquois
Sharon R. Ruth.....Jasper
Marcia Schepers.....Jasper
Chris Schiefer...St. Xavier
Jeanette Severs.....Atherton
Joey Smith.........Milltown
John Smithers......Seneca
Terry Speer........Seneca
Pamela Snider......Doss
Tammy Stockdale....Trimble County
Laura Stogdill.....Jeffersontown
Rita Stone.........Paoli
Donna Stroud.......Marengo
Beverly Tate.......Marion County
Pam Thacker.......Jeffersontown
Molly Vonberg.....Southern
Cecil Webber......Coville
Barbara Welkeck....Moore
The heavy winter snows of January caused shorthand and typing students to lose many valuable days of practice.

As an added special program, Dr. Coppock and the shorthand and typing instructors together planned a special Friday “Sprint-to-Graduation” Program for students who are scheduled to graduate in March.

Friday is normally an optional day for attendance, but in an effort to help everyone make up these lost practice days, special classes have been set up.

Response from the student body has been tremendous with a large number of students attending these special classes.

It looks like many will now be able to reach their graduation goals on time and will be available to accept full-time positions when the winter quarter ends in late March.

Our congratulations to the faculty and administration for coming up with this special program.
Placement Activities Begin for Spring Grads

With Spring Quarter graduation just around the corner, Placement Director Polly Eaves has begun arranging interviews and working with the spring graduates.

A formal placement planning meeting was held for all potential spring graduates in the placement office in the middle of the winter quarter. At this session, procedures for utilizing the placement department, resume completion, and other important facts concerning getting ready for that all-important first job were covered.

Spring graduates are reminded that resumes must be completed and on file in the placement department before interviews for available positions can be arranged.

Ms. Eaves reports that calls for graduates have been very strong already this year.

If you are graduating in the spring quarter and have not yet met with Ms. Eaves, please see her immediately in the placement office.
Valentine's Day Surprise

A beautiful silver fountain overflowing with a super-tasting punch along with free cookies greeted Day and Evening students on Valentine's Day.

Reid's Foods provided the first of many pleasant special-day food service items for students and faculty.

According to Bob Reid, President of Reid's Foods, they are planning a number of free and special food items on a regular basis in the Sullivan Food Service Center.

Over 1,000 students and faculty drank gallons of punch and ate hundreds of cookies. Our thanks to the food service staff from Reid's Foods for providing this special treat.
DEBBIE DIEHL  
Western High School  
Accountant  
Borg-Warner Accept. Corp.  
Louisville, Ky.

KAREN SUMMERS  
Bethany High School  
Legal Secretary 
Glass Forrester  
Louisville, Ky.

BARBARA KAISER  
Sinai High School  
Accountant  
Electric Steeple Print  
Louisville, Ky.

SUNNY BENDER  
Reynoldsburg Central High School  
Secretary  
Comings Engineering Co.  
Columbus, Ind.

RAMONA ADAMS  
Milton Co. High School  
Secretary  
Dean's Dine Co.  
Louisville, Ky.

KIM RAY  
Elizabethtown High School  
Secretary  
First Hardin National Bank  
Elizabethtown, Ky.

TONY WHITE  
Bishop David High School  
Accountant  
Cox & Oldham  
Louisville, Ky.

LEO GAHAIZER  
Ballard High School  
Accountant  
Ferriero Construction Co.  
Junction City, Ind.

STEVE ROBINSON  
New Albany High School  
Accountant  
Makin Instruments  
Louisville, Ky.

ANN RIGGS  
East Hardin High School  
Secretary  
Louisville Tractor & Mill Works  
Louisville, Ky.

JUDY LYNNE SCOTT  
Inquire High School  
Accountant  
Galt House  
Louisville, Ky.

CURTIS PETRY  
Huntingburg High School  
Accountant  
Bentley Brand Foods  
Huntingburg, Ind.

PAM GRIFFITH  
Carroll Co. High School  
Secretary  
Louisville Farmers Co.  
Louisville, Ky.

DEBRA SCHIRMER  
Carroll Co. High School  
Secretary  
Carlsen  
Carrollton, Ky.

CYNTHIA SCHULER  
Inquire High School  
Computer Operator  
Makin Instruments  
Louisville, Ky.

JEANETTE (RABER) WILLMAN  
Bullitt Central High School  
Secretary  
Louisville Tech Institute  
Louisville, Ky.

TED KOELTZ  
St. Xavier  
Accountant  
Devco Reynolds  
Louisville, Ky.

MARTY NUSSES  
DeSales High School  
Computer Operator  
Independence Life Ins.  
Louisville, Ky.

DEBRA ETIENNE  
Assumption High School  
Secretary  
Jefferson Co. Personnel  
Louisville, Ky.

MARK NEWMAN  
Lebanon, Ind., High School  
Manager  
Sunlighting Lamp & Shade  
Louisville, Ky.

BRENDA STANSBURY  
Barboursville High School  
Accountant  
Barboursville Ambulance Service  
Barboursville, Ky.

JAMES ANDERSON  
Shepherdsville High School  
Accountant  
Don't Enterprise  
Louisville, Ky.

VICKI KLUINEN  
Waggener High School  
Legal Secretary  
Rogue Present, Atty.  
Louisville, Ky.

*RACHEL YATES  
Oldham Co. High School  
Office Specialist  
Stewart & Band  
Louisville, Ky.

*MARTIN BROWN  
Woodward High School  
Accountant  
S. I. Computers  
Sellersburg, Ind.

PAT HAMPTON  
Waggener High School  
Legal Secretary  
Morgan & Pottinger, Atty.  
Louisville, Ky.

KAREN DELK  
Executive Secretary  
Liquid Transport  
Louisville, Ky.

LYNDA LUVERS  
Data Controller  
McKee, & Associates  
Louisville, Ky.

BONNIE STAPP  
Hose High School  
Computer Programmer  
Hog Utility  
Seymour, Ind.

ADOLPH LEE  
Marion Co. High School  
Medical Secretary  
Baptist Hospital  
Louisville, Ky.

REBECCA L. COSBY  
Valley High School  
Accountant  
Consolidated Tire Co.  
Louisville, Ky.

JOHN PEACE  
Thomas Jefferson High School  
Computer I.O., Hardee  
First National Bank  
Louisville, Ky.

ILEA PURVIS  
Clear Lake High School  
Secretary  
Galt House  
Louisville, Ky.

JENNIFER LAM  
Central City High School  
Computer Operator  
R.L. White Co.  
Louisville, Ky.

*CAROL ANN SQUIRES  
Westport High School  
Office Specialist  
Stewart & Band  
Louisville, Ky.

*Indicates Sullivan graduates using The Sullivan Placement Service for a second time. This service is provided free of charge to graduates for the

NOTE: If the document is to be revised, please provide the necessary instructions.
Execs Qualify for N.L.C.A.A. National Championships – 8th Tourney Trip!

Left Picture — The Execs soundly defeat the U of L Jayvees, twice by a total of 59 points.
Right Picture — Execs pour it on Alice Lloyd Jr. College at Homecoming, coming away with a 39 point win. It's been a very good year — Way to go, Guys!

Solid Floor Play and Accurate Shooting Put Execs In National Tourney

The Sullivan Execs were winners this past week at Springfield, Kentucky with a 81-66 victory over St. Catharine Junior College.

The Sullivan Execs now head to Norfolk, Nebraska, for the 1977 National Little College Athletic Association Basketball Championships. Sullivan takes a 18-9 record into this competition; they are participating in the Nationals for the 8th time in the last eleven years.

It looks like Coach Caldwell will have all players healthy for this 800 mile (plus a little) trip to Nebraska.

Many students already know by observing the trophy display in the college library that Sullivan has been NLCAA Champions three times and finished second twice and third once in the past eleven years.

Ten Sullivan basketball players have been chosen as either first or second team All-Americans with the most recent being 1976 All-American Ricky Lynch.

Athletic Director Dave Skinner says that the competition continues to get tougher each year with a large number of small four-year colleges joining the NLCAA coming from the NAIA ranks and other small college conferences.

It appears that the National Championships are making a permanent home in Nebraska. This year's championship game will be televised on regional television in that part of the country with large support from the local business community and fans in that area.

Sullivan has been lead in scoring by sophomore guard Bill Dickerson who has averaged over 20 points per game this season. He has received ample support from another sophomore, center Clarence Wate, and the strong bench, as Sullivan has played one of its toughest schedules in recent history.

Fans planning to attend the tournament in Nebraska should contact Athletic Director Dave Skinner for additional information.

The Sullivan Herald Staff wishes the Execs the best of luck as they go in quest of their fourth national NLCAA Championship.

Rick Jones wowed 'em in the Paducah Tournament as the trophy shows. Rick was most valuable player ... Congratulations, Rick!
One of the journalistically frustrating facts of life for this paper has been the almost total lack of Junior College basketball coverage by the Louisville Times and Courier Journal this past season.

Time after time those papers have failed to even mention the scores of the Sullivan games in the scores section and have completely omitted pre-game releases concerning games played in the Louisville area.

With 14 Junior Colleges playing college basketball state-wide and two schools, Sullivan and JCC, playing in the Louisville area, it is indefensible to eliminate coverage of this level of collegiate athletics.

According to the administration and staff at Sullivan, neither the Courier Journal nor the Times has assigned a sports writer to cover a home basketball game of Sullivan’s in the past three or four years, nor do they apparently have anyone assigned to cover Junior College sports on a regular basis.

Hopefully, the recent change in sports administration of these two powerful papers will lead to a more open and fair coverage of this dynamic and growing level of college sports in Kentucky.
College Library Showing Incredible Growth

The Sullivan College library has experienced phenomenal growth in the past two years. Under the leadership of first, Mr. George Winfree and now, Mrs. Shirley Demos and her staff, the library has greatly expanded its holdings.

The library has recently been building particularly in the areas of economic history, economic principles and theories as well as adding works in law and medicine, and medical practices and techniques for medical secretaries.

To supplement the reference books and handbooks in the accounting field, the library currently has books on other aspects of accounting such as accounting for bankruptcy, accounting for inflation, and accounting practices in specific fields.

The addition of a cassette player/recorder has allowed supplementation of classroom instruction in accounting and medical terminology. Other additions of a similar nature are planned.

Last quarter the library secured 23 films from various sources which were shown fifty-three times to classes. Teachers are continuing to use this valuable resource to stimulate classroom discussion.

Another excellent resource which is receiving increased usage is the many magazines subscribed to by the library. The magazines provide current material for many classes. The Sullivan library currently receives forty-one magazines and newsletters.

Since Fall hundreds of books have been added and there's many more on the way.

Sullivan library offers students solid resources and casual reading materials.
Execs Bring Home Illinois Gold

In late January, the Execs boarded the college bus for the long trip to Harrisburg, Illinois to participate in the Southeast Illinois Invitational Tournament. In near zero weather, the Execs took the floor with determination and came away two games later with a large trophy and the game nets.

The wins came by two points each, the first over Northwood Institute, 73-71, avenging an earlier defeat; the second and tournament deciding win was over host team Southeast Illinois, 70-68.

Coaches Caldwell and Skinner confirm that the victories resulted from all-out team effort. Although an all-tournament team was not named, it was a consensus of opinion that Sullivan would have dominated the selection with a good probability that Sullivan sophomore Bill Dickerson would have been named Most Valuable Player of the tournament. Dickerson scored 52 points total in the two games to lead the Execs offensively.

The long bus trip was worth it all as the Execs brought home the coveted spoils of victory on the road.
Sullivan Honors Past N.L.C.A.A. All-Americans

SULLIVAN ALL-AMERICANS
BASKETBALL
1967
Dennis Newton ... First Team All American
Danny Shearer ... First Team All American
1968
Don English .... First Team All American
Sam Johnson ... Second Team All American
1969
Ben Watkins ... First Team All American
Larry Patrick ... First Team All American
Kenny Thomas ... Second Team All American
1974
Ricky Gill .... First Team All American
1975
Ricky Gill .... First Team All American
1976
Ricky Lynch ... First Team All American

BOWLING 1976
Ed Atchley  James Chapman  Joe Sims

An impressive aspect of the Homecoming half-time activities was the honoring of Sullivan NLCAA All-Americans. President Sullivan introduced the All-Americans in attendance and presented a large, attractive plaque on which the names of each of the twelve were engraved. The plaque will be placed in the college library; space has been provided for future All-Americans’ names.
“Gamesmanship”
Big Activity On Sullivan Campus

To experience the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat is the right of everyone, so says David Skinner, Athletic Director at Sullivan College. One of Mr. Skinner’s responsibilities at Sullivan is to organize athletic and recreational events for all members of the Sullivan student body. While thinking of ways he could perform this task, the idea arose to organize tournaments using the equipment available in the student lounge adjacent to the cafeteria. Mr. Skinner has set up tournaments in pool, pinball, foosball, and electronic tennis. A single elimination play-off board has been devised with the winner of each tournament receiving a trophy. This is a new activity at Sullivan College and interest and enthusiasm are running high. The winning foosball team has already been announced as “Weird” and Mike Claywell. Results are expected soon from the other tournaments. After all, why should the pro athletes be the only ones to enjoy the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat?
Cheerleaders Judge High School Contest

The Sullivan Varsity Cheerleaders have been invited to judge the 17th district cheerleader competition at North Hardin High School the week of February 28 through March 3.

This is a first for Sullivan Cheerleaders to judge such competition. The two participating cheerleaders are Lesa Whitehouse from Lebanon and Phyllis Noland from Springfield; in addition, another Sullivan student, Janice Lucas, from Lebanon Junction, will be assisting in the competition judging.